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NINETY-FIFT- H YEAR.

EE WEDBESDAR ffiPDBLIC FOR

KANSAS CITY SEVERELY CRIPPLED

TOPEKA DISASTER MAY

FIFTEEN ARE DEAD AT KANSAS CITY,

WHILE FIRE ADDS TO FLOOD HORROR.

Twenty Thousand Persons Driven From Homes-Lowland- s

Are Many Feet Under Water, AH

Street Cars Are Stopped, Water Sup-

ply Cut Off and City in Darkness.

tXFVBUC SPECIAL.
Ktina city, Mo., "May 31. With, the Kaw River spreading from bluff to bluff,

flooding ercn tho Union Depot elx feet deep; with great flres raging In all the
lowlands and threatening destruction to everything above water, fifteen lives

Sort and many more In danger, Kansas City has come to a stern realization of

the disasters that have befallen Topeka and other towns In Kansas.
The city Is Isolated. The bridges between here and Kansas City, Kas., were

wept away One of them carried the main which brings the city Its

water Bupply, so that water Is shut off.

Tha electric light and power plants are also disabled, so that the city Is In

iarkness and not a car is moving on any "of the roads.

Twenty thousand homeless persons, driven from the low grounds In tho
mm of the day, are sheltered In Convention Hall, In churches and in hastily
erected tents on vacant lots, while the work of supplying them with food Js

Meantime the city faces a food shortage of the gravest character, for supplies
Are; not large and It will be 'Impossible for several days to obtain more. Three
days of Isolation, It Is believed, will use up all the suiplu fmd in the city, even
With strictest care.
Fifteen Lives Lost in Lowlands, but
Names Are Hard to Obtain at Once.

Fifteen persona havu been drowned in the west bottom
Because of the difficulty of recovering the bodies Identification of most of the dead

U Impossible. The dead as reported are as follows:
James Seerman, drowned on Osage avenue.
Unidentified man with two children, drowsed at M1U and Osage.

-" jnlatntiflcd woman dead In a mass of drift. "" '

'William Herbert and two other persons drowned at Second and Osage.
- Three men and two women were drowned by the capsizing of a boat near the Union

Vaetflo bridge.
A man on a Belt Line engine, which was surrounded by water, was seen to dis-

appear.

Fire Threatens Destruction to
The Flooded Wholesale District.

' Kitnsas City Is In the midst of the worst flood of Its history, with the probability of
a even greater rlso of water.

Besides the west bottoms, the 'wholesale business district, already inundated by
water from three to ten feet deep. Is threatened by destruction from fire, which, this
evening, was burning in Ave places. The Union Depot Is one of the structures In danger.

The city "Waterworks plant has been forced to shut down, as the water has put out
the fires under the boilers.

The firemen are thus handlcaped so that their efforts are practically fruitless.
The Third Regiment has been called out and 600 men, with blankets and service

equipments, are on guard protecting property from looting.
Their orders arc to shoot on sight any one who attempts to loot. Their presence

is having a good effect.
A heavy rain all day here and In the surrounding country, drained by tributaries

ef the Kaw and Missouri rivers, has made the prospect of a continued rise certain.
The Union Depot is six feet under water. At noon-to-da- switch engines were sent

en hurry messages to pull out what trains were then standing on the depot platform.
The water had Just begun to cover the lower end on the terminals at that hour.
Steadily It rose, while men were busy loading trunks and baggage into freight cars to
haul them to a place of safety.

Five Hundred Houses Float
Itown River From Armonrdale.

Five hundred houses from Armourdalo floated down the lllssourl River this after-moo- n.

The foundations, weakened from two days of water, gave way. It seemed like
city as the houses, most of them with all the furniture and other belongings of their

Owners, traveled St. Loulsward.
Nineteen men stood on the root of the Schwarzschlld & Sul' irger Packing Com-

pany's plant all morning trying In vain to attract attention by wa.lng coats, shirts and
whatever elsa they could find. Finally they secured the company's flag and by alter-
nately raising and lowering It attracted the attention of boats, which, rescued them
after six hours of Imprisonment.

The plant Is In momentary danger of collapse. It Is deserted, efforts to keep out
the water being useless.

Street cars are at a standstill. Most of the power Is furnished by the two big power-Bous- es

on the Kaw, both of which are disabled. t
The Missouri has broken through the Burlington embankment north of Harlem, a

town opposite Kansas City, which Is now only a mass of tree tops that appear like
Bmshes over the current. Should this channel deepen appreciably, the thing most likely

happen, tho Missouri River will be three miles from Kansas City and the Kaw will
flow irt the channel vacated by its neighbor. This would mean new bridge-- and muchexpense to the railroads.

Twenty Thousand Homeless Persons
Sheltered in Convention Hall and Churches.

It Is estimated that 20.000 people are homeless ht In Kansas City. Convention
HaU has been fitted up for their accommodation and tents, which are heln? nitrh.
The churches are filled with refugees, Sunday night services having been suspended. A
relief .fund approximating $1,000 has already been raised.

From up tho river reports are equally discouraging. Only one Wire is working be-
tween here and Topcka, but It has verified tho story of 175 dead and many moremissing.

E. L. Tyler, a traveling man of Kansas City, and one of the last to reach. Kansas
City from Topcka, says the situation Is Indescribable. He predicts an epldemlo of sick
ness, mo numoer oi wao Ticums wm mass nooa totals appear insignificant.

His descriptions of men and women clinging to the roofs of houses In a vain en.
.deavor to save themselves Is appalling.

possible. He himself caught the last train
Other Kansas Rivers Are Rising

The water rose so rantfllv that

and .Many Towns Are in Danger.
The other Kansas rivers with but few exceptions still continue to rise. Towns andTillages are completely isolated by water.
At a point near Buckncr, Mo., thirty-fiv- e miles down the Missouri from Kansas

dtjr. the river Is four and one-ha- lf miles wide, ,00O acres are flooded and thirty famUIe
are homeless. Communication 1s so difficult that details of similar disasters are verr
hard to secure.- Kansas City Is feeling a water and food famine. Three days more of high Water
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Gigantic Extent
Disasters
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LEADING MERCHANT

KANSAS AVENUD, AUMOUKDALE. AS IT APPEATtni SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

Since this sketch was made the river has risen several feet and every foot of lumber and nearly all tie residences In

that section have gone down the river togeUier. The low levees which eufflced to keep ordinary high water out of
yards were as nothing before the mighty ilood. )

would be very serious to a city already practically isolated. Tho wholesale grocery

houses, the packing plants, the railroad freight houses and all bases of supplies are In

the flooded district.
Reliance must bo placed upon the stocks uptown, which, with the influx of people

from the other sldo of tho rhcr, will toon bo reduced to 'nothing. It Is this feature
of tho situation which 13 worrjlng tho peoplo more than anything else. Already the
most forcslshtcd lime begun purchasing a week's supply or moro of the necessities
of life. Restaurant men are talking of shutting down. The whole situation Is one of
the tensest anxiety.
Women Carried From Hotels and
Residences in Rig Transfer Wagons?.

Among the scenes this morning was the taking of women from the hotels and
residences which lino Union aenue oppcslto the Union Depot Large transfer wagons
backed up on sidewalks and carried tha guests to places of. (security. The danger feared
on this street Is that of seeping water, which renders the buildings liable to collapse.

At 10 o'clock a man walked across Union avenue to gcjj bl3 .breakfast The .street
was dry. jn hour later tho water was three feet deep. Mules had lb swim across ono
of tho busiest streets of tho wholesale district.

Tho stock yards are flooded. Fifteen hundred sheep wero drowned thero last night.
Cars of cattle stand on tracks. There is no placo to unload them. Tho loss will fall
heavily on stockmen and others connected with that business.

The Cudahy racking plant was reported In great danger tfc's evening. It faces the
Kaw's current and Is the first largo building to feel the force of tho water.

Every factory or plant using steam In the city was forced to shut down ht

because of lack of water. Tho newspapers tried to get out extras, but could not.
Water Is being hauled to thflr buildings in sprinkling wagons and transferred to the
boilers by buckets.

River Nearly Four
Feet Above Retord.

The stage of the river at C o'clock to-

night was thirty feet seven Inches. The
previous high record was made in 1S81,

when the rh er roEe to twenty-si- x feet three
Inches. By morning, according
to the prediction of Superintendent O'Con
nor of the Weather Bureau, the level will
be thirty-on- e feet

The Union Depot by the rlso of the flood
y was Tendered practically useless. At

cno end the water was three feet deep and
at the other It was a foot deeper. In the
baggage-roo- baggage was fastened to
tacklo and suspended In the air out of the
reach of tho water.

Numerous rescues, some of them made
by the narrowest of margins, took place.

Two-thir- of Argentine, a' railroad and
manufacturing town on the south bank of

the Kansas River, six miles from Kansas
City, la Inundated by ten to twelve feet
of water, and probably 500,00O of damage
has been done.

Thousands Destitute
Among Argentine Citizens.

Forty-fiv- e hundred of the 6,500 Inhabitants
are homeless and nearly 3,000 are destitute.

Five bridges have been swept away, all
the railroad tracks and factories are under
water and business Is suspended.

Various' rumors of loss of life cannot be
verified, but an unidentified negro woman Is
known to have been drowned. She was
clinging to a log, which struck tho accumu-

lated wreckage at a bridge, and she was
carried under.

The Santa Fo Railroad1 loss Is very
heavy, but can scarcely be estimated until
the flood has abated. Tho company has 100

miles of track. In the Argentine yards and
several miles of freight cars stand sub-

merged. Some cars have broken loose from
tjelr trncks and floated down the river.

The current has left the old channel and
has moved south, taking all the buildings In
Its path. The Santa Fe track is under wa-

ter aU the way to Holllday, eight miles
from Argentine, up the Kansas IlHer Val-

ley.
The turners' bridge, three miles ,

went out at 1050 o'clock this
morning. Its wreckago lodged against the
county bridge at Argentine, which suc
cumbed at noon. The belt line steel ran-roa- d

bridge, just below tho county brldjje,
fell Immediately afterwards.

Then. In succession, the Twenty-fourt- h

street bridge, owned Jointly by tho Metro-
politan Street Railway Company and the
county, and the county bridge at Fifth
street wero carried away. The railroad
bridge was valued at $73,000, and the other
four at 5,000 each, making the bridge loss
$175,000. Five hundred frame dwelling-hous- es

are under water, and, with a further
rise manv will be swept away.

The river is full of wreckage and crowds
of peoplo lined the banks y. watching

MO..

MORE RAIN TO-DA- Y

FOR FLOODED STATES.
In tlio forecast Issued Inst night

by the Weather Ilureau at Washing-
ton rain Is predicted for to-d- In
Missouri, Hast Kar.aa. Southeast Ne-

braska, Iowa and Illinois.
K

1

the procession of houses, cars, trees and
other debris that floated down.

Crowds Line Banks
Watching the Wreckage.

Twelve bodies were counted ns they
floated past. In nearly every Instance they
were lying ncross pieces of wreckage. On
the roof of a cabin that came swirling downy

Continued on Page Two.
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THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
4i3S AND SETS THIS EVENING AT 7:19.

THE MOON SETS MORN-
ING AT 12.07.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
For ailsHOurl Rain Monday and

Tuesday, except fair and warmer
Tuesday in west.

For Illinois Rain Monday and Tues-
day.

1. Flood Situation In Kansas.
5. Teamsters Resume Work

Commander of Stacker1 Lee Says Best
Steamboat Won.

Shooting end Suicide End Sunday De-

bauch.

4. Irish Lad to Try In American Derby.
C Scores Laity for Not Changing Name.

Suicide Increase In America Rapidly Ap-
proaches a Mania.

States Must Share Burden of River and
Harbor Bills. .

6. Editorial.
Stage News and Notes.

7. Construction Cost Caused Frisco Deal.
Starving a Fugitive Among Explosives.
Growth of Texas Irrigation Plant

8. Republic "Want" Advertisements.
3. Republic "Want" Advertisements.

Cardinals Defeated by Chicago.
Rain Prevents Game at Sportsman's

Park.
10. Sermons and Services at the Churches.

H. Fruits and Vegetables.
Miscellaneous Marketa
River News.

12. vw Ouhors Double Splndletop Field.
House Organization to Be Arranged at

Chicago.
V ior Her Husband and Caused

His Arrest

1, 1903.

j

Stream, Filled With Driftwood,
Only Lacks 2.7 Feet of Reach-

ing Flood Tide.

LOTUS SIMS LATE IN ARRIVING.

Fear Is Expressed That Thirty-Foo- t

Stage Will Destroy 40,-00- 0

Acres of Wheat on
Bottom Lands.

At 9 o'clock last night the Mississippi

River at St Louis showed a height of 27.7

feet within 2.3 feet of the danger line.

The river Is rising rapidly and the
Weather Bureau predicts a height of 22 feet
by Thursday. This prediction was made
yesterday afternoon.
It Is thought by river men that the heavy

rains of last night wlU bring the river above
the danger line by ht

The current of the river is swift and great
masses of wood and debris aro drifting
downstream.

The Lotus Sims, tho steamboat engaged
In the recent rnce, and due to arrive at St.
Louis at 6 o'clock last night, did not arrive
until 2 o'clock this morning, and the fear
wag entertained that the craft had been
disabled.

The Weather Bureau again notified Boon-vll- le

and Hermann to prepare for high wa-
ter. The danger line at Boonvllle Is twenty
feet, and the river registered one foot abovo
this mark yosterday.

A big rise In the Mississippi River Is
greatly fenred by farmers In the bottom
lands between St Louis and Cairo. It'll
said thnt 40,000 acres of wheat will be
ruined If the water goeo above thirty feet

The river bulletin for May 31 follows:
Danger Height Che. la Bain In

Station. , Line, of Elver. U lira. U Krs.
St. Paul li 9 8 01 .00
Dubuque IS 14.9 --0.1 .31
Davenport IS 12.0 0.3 .33

Keokuk 15 1J 8 09 .05
Hannibal 13 14.4 0 9 1.12
Grafton 25 16.0 0.8 1 0!
Omaha IS 13. 1 0.8 06
Kansas CItr 21 i'.i 2.5 .60
BoonvUls 20 a.O li 1.2S
Hermann 2 21.0 2.3 2.M
EL Louis SO 2S.t 0.8 .87

FARMS NEAR HANNIBAL

Hannibal, Mo., May 31. The sudden rise
In the Mississippi River has brought heavy
damage on the islands and in the bottom
land In this locality. Thousands of acres of
fertile land between Hannibal and Keottuk,
planted In corn and other crops, are sub-

merged. Everything Is ruined. Residents
were compelled to flee yesterday and to-d-

to the Missouri shore for safety. Only part
of the stook was saved.

a
HEROISM

SHOWN BY TOPEKA MEN.
In the work of saving those im-

periled by the flood at Topeka were
many Instances of unselfish bravery
on the part of the men.

Invariably women and children had
precedence by common consent

lost in in and
lost by in four

by and
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loss by at
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BY GREATEST FLOOD IN ITS HISTORY;

CLAIM MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED VICTIMS.

LEADING TOPICS

TO-DA- Y'S REPUBLIC

DAY OF SUFFERING AND SORROW AT

TOPEKA MARKED BY HEROIC DEEDS,

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

NEAR DANGER LINE

ARETOTALLYSUBMERGED.

UNSELFISH

Lives flood Kansas Hissouri
Lives tornado States
Persons rendered homeless wind water
Property damaged tornado placed
Property flood estimated

of Dead by Flood From I75

250, While the of Fire

Can Only Be Work

at Last

Topeka, May 31. With 175 or 200 lives lost; millions dollars property
destroyed; hundreds pistol shots as signals distress, blended with the agonli:- -
lng cries of unwilling inhabitants of treo

tllV

of of
of of

creeping upward and then slowly subsiding and alternately changing hope to de-

spair, the capital city has passed tho memorable Sabbath day of Its existence.
To all this discomforting condition of affairs was added the presence of a

cold, dismal rain.
The ardor of the work of the heroic rescuers was not abated in tha

least by the conditions which confronted them.
For long, dreary hours, knee deep in water and somet!m5 In water up to

their necks, they worked with might and main.
Three Hundred Rescued by Valorouj
Efforts on l'art of Citizens.

To-nig- they can proudly point to 300 or more rescued ones who, other-
wise, might have been swept away. In current.

Leading men have made a earefnl examination of the flood and all Its condi-
tion and ns a .result of investigation they give 250 as the probable num-
ber of lives lost. A more conservative estimate nlaces the number of dead at
17.--

,.

The higher number Is as apt to be correct as the lower. Tho number of dead Is
merely of estimate. Twenty members rescuing parties tell of how they
saw people drop from house?, only to be swept away bv the flood, and others tell of
men who, terrified at the approach of the fire, dropped Into the water, where they,
sank and did not reappear.

This estimated number of dead doe not Include the large number classed as mls-In-g,

who cannot otherwise be accounted Neither does it include the number who
are supposed to have lost their lives In the fire.

In the latter class there Is absolutely no mean of arriving at even an approximate
number of victims. Tho water Is so high and the current so strong that all that

be done now to rescue thoe In the buildings surrounded by water.
It will be least three dajs before the correct number of dead will bo decided

upon.
Work of rescuing the victims of the floods !? being pushed forward with vigor.

Better results have characterized the efforts of the organized forces since o'clockthis afternoon than during all the preceding twenty-fou- r hour- -.

Steam Launches and Cable
Aid Greatly in RelieMVork.

Two little steam launches are now pufling up acdldiiwn the river, picking up sur-
vivors. A larger steamboat Is expected here by peclal train oi tho Rock Island
within twenty-fou- r hours. If possible to run the train, the boat will be brought to

two miles above the city and there launched.
A tralnload of small boats were in use but they were useless In battllns; J--

A wire cable has been stretched across the Kansas avenue bridge. To this was
attached a sand dip and refugees were brought across in this manner. If the flood
does not rise further and those not jet reached can keep their place for a fewhours longer, there need not necesarly be a much larger lose of life.

Large contributions have already been recelied for the benefit of the sufferers. The
amount given by Topeka citizens alone will aggregate 1100.000. To this is to be
added an Immense quantity of clothing, provisions and general supplies. OutsIJj
towns have generously offered aid, notable whl;h Is Galveston. Tex.

the portion of Tcpeka not affected by the flood Is crowded with refugees
and people from the surrounding country who hate come to witness the flood con-
ditions.

There Is great anxiety as to what will brine forth. If the
river does not receive any more flood water west of here the Improvement In the
situation here will be marked. If the water rises at Manhattan and Wamego to-
morrow will see a repetition of the worst the flood scenes and the distress here willbe greatly intensified. Either contlngeiey li enUrely within the range of possibility.
When the great Kansas River has sub-

sided the truth of the awful calamity in
tho loss of life and destruction of property
will be known.

ht 600 persons are known to be la
the second stories of buildings in North
Topeka or to have been swallowed up by
the raging torrent of water which covers
that town to an average depth of twelve to
fifteen feet

At least GOO of the 10.000 inhabitants of
North Topeka are not accounted for.

However, the steady downpour of last
night and to-d- all over Kansas does not
give hope and courage to the heroic boat
men who are already fatigued with their
laborious undertaking.

The best news Topeka has received since
this awful calamity broke upon her was in

telephone message this morning that the
water had receded ten Inches at Manhattan,
but the same message said a heavy rain
was falling throughout Cmtral Kansas.
Up to 6 o'?lock ht the water gauge
showed a fall here of ten Inches. The river
will have to recede four or five feet vthln
the next twenty-fou- r hours to enable tho
rescuing parties to save thoj?eople still Im-
prisoned In the higher buildings of North
Topeka or set to them with provisions, for
many of them have hadthlng to eat for
thiriy-st- x hours,

Abandoned Hotel
Used by Refugees.

This afternoon it was found that rescuing
parties could with safety locate refugees In
tho big elevator in 'North Topeka and also
in tho Union Pacific Hotel, which had been
abandoned early Saturday morning. The
torrent around the hotel building was ten
feet deep, but tho rescued wero deposited
there safely through the second-stor- y win-
dows from the boats.

A high plat of ground near Garfield Park
was considered safe and here nearly109
refugees are shivering ht without
shelter from the rain. Their hunger was
appeased late this' afternoon when boats
brought to each four crackers and two
hunks of cheese. Another boat carried to
those people brandy, whisky and other

.stimulants to counteract the effects of oold
and rain.

vnen tno Imprisoned people in upper
stories and two-sco- re who had been cling--
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LIBERALITY OF KANSAS.
When Galveston was overwhelmed

by her hLstorlc hurricane Kansas was
among the flrst to express sympathy
in substantial terms.

Now. In the time of Topeka's great
sorrow, Galv eston, true to-b- er Lfiienii sV
is one of the first to come forward
with a liberal offer of funds for those
vho have laai everything by flood.

1
Ing to the roofs of, their homes, preferrlns
to remain there than to attempt to cross
the river in the small boats, learned that
they were to bo taken to places of safety
In North Topeka, the outcries for help were
heartrending. Only a half dozen good
boats were at hand and not more than five
persons could be carried with safety.

This moved the boatmen to greater efforts
and with powerful searchlight
and facing a beating rain from the north,
which Is almost turning to sleet, those res-
cuers are answering the appeals for help
from men, women and children, who are
suffering from hunger and severe exposure.
Women Taken From
Burning Lumber Yard.

E. L. Bailey and E. M. Alexander per-
formed some of the most heroic work of the
night In the darkness, about 3 o'clock thla
morning, at the greatest risk of their owa
lives, they succeeded In reaching one of
the burning lumber yards and rescued
dozen women and children.

One man whimperingly tried to force him'
self Into the already overloaded boat to the
danger line, but was sternly pushed bacW
by the rescuers

On the way to the south shore, one of the
women fainted from fatigue and fright and
this ell but swamped tha boat The men
made superhuman efforts and finally
reached the pontoon bridge with their prec-
ious cargo. Here, willing hands seized and
carried them over tho Melon bridge to safe-
ty. This Is only one of a hundred of thrOl-l- ng

tales of rescues attempted and made.
The most prominent men of the toww

donned oilskins, and In water up to thelf
breasts, worked for hours In the cold, res-
cuing Russians, negroes, rich millers, ana
their employes; men of high and low es-
tate.

In some Isolated instances men showed
the white feather. In nearly every eaee.
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